class1

True Scale Kit for HPI Baja 5B/5SB/5SC

Shown with optional light rack and scale bumper kit.

2ストローカーズ

“2STROKERS” EDITION
Kraken RC Class 1 TSK Kit Contains:

- KRC70013 - Middle Cage
- KRC70014 - Front Cage
- KRC70015 - Rear Cage
- 9 Nylon Panels
- 1 Sheet of Decals
- Nets Kit
- 8 zip ties
- 8 Mounting Pins
- Hardware Installation Kit
- Installation Manual
THANK YOU!

First and foremost, THANK YOU for purchasing the CL1TSK Kit for your HPI Baja! This Class 1 True Scale Roll Cage kit is a result of a lot of hard work from a dedicated team of individuals. Kraken RC would personally like to thank our Chief Technical Officer, Lito Tambo and the Class 1 Roll Cage designer, Akihiro Shiomura AKA “2Strokers”, in whom without them, this project would not have been a reality today.

WARRANTY INFO

Kraken RC Limited Warranty (USA)

Your CL1TSK Kit is warranted to be free of defects in material and workmanship when new. This warranty does not cover damages due to normal wear and tear, user error of assembly, installation, user modifications, additional aftermarket modifications to the Roll Cage. This warranty lasts as long as the original purchaser owns the product and is not transferable in the event of the defect under this warranty. Kraken RC will, at our discretion, repair or replace the product, provided our inspection indicates that an original defect exists. Kraken RC reserves the right to replace any product which is no longer available with a product of comparable value and function. If Kraken RC determines that the repair is not covered under warranty guidelines, there could be a charge applied for repair and return shipping charges.

International Customers Warranty

Please return product to your local dealer where the purchase was made. If your product was purchased online, any warranty issues must be taken care of by that retailer. Kraken RC assumes no responsibility for Kraken RC products sold internationally by online retailers.

For questions and further inquiries, you can email us at info@krakenrc.com

Kraken RC | www.krakenrc.com
31915 Rancho California Rd.
Suite 200-139
Temecula, CA 92591
Unites States of America
INTRODUCTION

The installation process is very straightforward consisting of 2 sections - 1) Roll Cage installation and 2) Panels installation. Please locate each corresponding screws and locknut from the hardware package supplied. Some basic tools are required including a hand drill (not shown on this page.) For hard to reach areas on an angle, a ball end driver is ideal.

TOOLS RECOMMENDED

- Plier
- 2.5 mm Hex Driver
- 2.0 mm Hex Driver
- 2.5 mm Hex Ball Driver
- 2.0 mm Hex Ball Driver
- Hobby T-Wrench
- Measuring Caliper

HARDWARE

- M4x25mm
- M4x20mm
- M4x12mm
- M3x20mm
- M3x16mm
- M3x12 mm
- M4 Locknut
- M3 Locknut
ROLL CAGE INSTALLATION

Kraken RC CL1TSK roll cage is a modular design comprising of 3 sections - The main center cage, bumper section and hood section. These 3 sections are bolted together using M4x20mm and M4x25mm screws and locknuts. These screws and locknuts are supplied in your hardware package.

STEP 1 - FRONT ASSEMBLY

Locate the main center cage and front hood cage section and align the 9 holes. Install and attach these sections together with M4x20mm screws with locknuts pointing outwards toward the front of the hood as shown in picture below.
STEP 2 - REAR BUMPER ASSEMBLY

Locate rear bumper section and align the 5 holes to the rear section of the center main roll cage. Install them together with supplied M4x25mm screws with locknuts pointing outwards toward the rear as shown below.

**Quick Tip**

The locknuts installation on the sides of the rear bumper may be a little tight due to the angle. With a little persuasion they should be able to screw in. You can also file or dremmel a little material off for easier installation.
STEP 3 - PANEL (HOOD)

IMPORTANT NOTE:

To install the panels, we recommend aligning them to the roll cage and marking the mounting holes. Then remove and drill 3mm holes. You may also use an RC Lexan body reamer.

Locate and install the corresponding screws and nuts for each panel as shown for steps 3-8. Tightly secure these panels to the roll cage’s mounting tabs.

Painting Tips

The panels are made of 2.5mm HD flexible nylon that can either be dyed, painted or vinyl wrapped. To dye the panels, we recommend using a high quality clothing dye such as RIT Dye. To paint the panels, we recommend Krylon Fusion plastic paint.

Step 1 - Wash the panels thoroughly with soap and water and let them dry.
Step 3 - A Protective clear coat can also be applied for a professional looking finish. (Bypass this step if you are going to bash as it allows you to do “touch up” to the paint of the panels).

TIP: If you are going to bash hard, it might not be a bad idea to just dye the panels.
STEP 4 - PANEL (TOP)

STEP 5 - PANELS (SIDES x 2)
**STEP 6 - PANELS (MIDS x 2)**

TIP - Panel goes inside the frame as shown above.

**STEP 7 - PANEL (SPOILER)**
STEP 8 - PANELS (REARS x 2)

There are a total of 6 mounting pins and 2 rear brackets. Install them with the body clips found on your Baja Kit. These body clips are not supplied. The front 2 pins will require drilling for mounting the body clips. Please refer to the diagram below. If you have a 5B, Parts HPI 85417, HPI 85419 and HPI 85247 (optional mud guards) are required in order to mount the kit.

STEP 9 - MOUNTING TO YOUR VEHICLE
Mounting the front post pins

Insert the included front pins into the sleeves of the front roll cage and secure them with your body clips. Push the two pins through the front mount assembly. Then drill through the pins as shown above to make new holes for the clips. For a snug fit, apply a little pressure from the top panel before drilling. The “4mm” serves as a guide only.

OPTIONAL PARTS

Kraken RC also offers a wide array of optional accessories for the CL1TSK as well as modular replacement roll cages. Light Rack and Bumper Kits though not necessary, are highly recommended if you want to achieve the look of a Scale Class 1 buggy. Please contact your dealer for these optional exciting parts!

- KRC70013............................... Class 1 Roll Cage Mid Section
- KRC70014............................... Class 1 Roll Cage Front Section
- KRC70015............................... Class 1 Roll Cage Rear Section
- KRC70000............................... Class 1 Roll Cage Panels
- KRC70001............................... CL1 Scaled Bumper with Skid Plate
- KRC70002............................... CL1 Scaled Light Rack Kit
- KRC70003............................... CL1 Spare Tire Mount Kit
- KRC70004............................... CL1 Rear Spoiler Light Rack Kit